
Dominaria Removal List
Notes

Shalai, Voice of Plenty is listed under Off-Battlefield since it shuts down spells that target players and most of a player's creatures.

Baird, Steward of Argive and Damping Sphere are left out since they don't clearly belong on any of these categories.

Permanent Creature Removal
Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Type Oracle Text

Colorless Bloodtallow Candle Artifact {6}, {T}, Sacrifice Bloodtallow Candle: Target creature gets -5/-5 until end of turn.

White Gideon's Reproach Instant Gideon's Reproach deals 4 damage to target attacking or blocking creature.

Seal Away Enchantment Flash When Seal Away enters the battlefield, exile target tapped creature an opponent controls until Seal Away leaves the battlefield.

Blessed Light Instant Exile target creature or enchantment.

Urza's Ruinous

Blast

Sorcery Exile all nonland permanents that aren't legendary.

Blue Deep Freeze Enchantment Enchant creature Enchanted creature has base power and toughness 0/4, has defender, loses all other abilities, and is a blue Wall in addition to

its other colors and types.

In Bolas's Clutches Enchantment Enchant permanent You control enchanted permanent. Enchanted permanent is legendary.

Black Fungal Infection Instant Target creature gets -1/-1 until end of turn. Create a 1/1 green Saproling creature token.

Vicious Offering Instant Kicker—Sacrifice a creature. Target creature gets -2/-2 until end of turn. If this spell was kicked, that creature gets -5/-5 until end of turn instead.

Cast Down Instant Destroy target nonlegendary creature.

Eviscerate Sorcery Destroy target creature.

Settle the Score Sorcery Exile target creature. Put two loyalty counters on a planeswalker you control.

Phyrexian

Scriptures

Enchantment I — Put a +1/+1 counter on up to one target creature. That creature becomes an artifact in addition to its other types. II — Destroy all nonartifact

creatures. III — Exile all cards from all opponents' graveyards.

The Eldest Reborn Enchantment I — Each opponent sacrifices a creature or planeswalker. II — Each opponent discards a card. III — Put target creature or planeswalker card

from a graveyard onto the battlefield under your control.

Yawgmoth's Vile

Offering

Sorcery Put up to one target creature or planeswalker card from a graveyard onto the battlefield under your control. Destroy up to one target creature or

planeswalker. Exile Yawgmoth's Vile Offering.

Kazarov, Sengir

Pureblood

Creature Flying Whenever a creature an opponent controls is dealt damage, put a +1/+1 counter on Kazarov, Sengir Pureblood. {3}{R}: Kazarov deals 2

damage to target creature.

Red Shivan Fire Instant Kicker {4} Shivan Fire deals 2 damage to target creature. If this spell was kicked, it deals 4 damage to that creature instead.

Orcish Vandal Creature {T}, Sacrifice an artifact: Orcish Vandal deals 2 damage to any target.

Jaya's Immolating

Inferno

Sorcery Jaya's Immolating Inferno deals X damage to each of up to three targets.

Fight with Fire Sorcery Kicker {5}{R} Fight with Fire deals 5 damage to target creature. If this spell was kicked, it deals 10 damage divided as you choose among any

number of targets instead.

Wizard's Lightning Instant This spell costs {2} less to cast if you control a Wizard. Wizard's Lightning deals 3 damage to any target.

Goblin Chainwhirler Creature First strike When Goblin Chainwhirler enters the battlefield, it deals 1 damage to each opponent and each creature and planeswalker they control.

The First Eruption Enchantment I — The First Eruption deals 1 damage to each creature without flying. II — Add {R}{R}. III — Sacrifice a Mountain. If you do, The First Eruption

deals 3 damage to each creature.

Radiating Lightning Instant Radiating Lightning deals 3 damage to target player and 1 damage to each creature that player controls.

Goblin Barrage Sorcery Kicker—Sacrifice an artifact or Goblin. Goblin Barrage deals 4 damage to target creature. If this spell was kicked, it also deals 4 damage to target

player or planeswalker.

Fiery Intervention Sorcery Choose one — • Fiery Intervention deals 5 damage to target creature. • Destroy target artifact.

Firefist Adept Creature When Firefist Adept enters the battlefield, it deals X damage to target creature an opponent controls, where X is the number of Wizards you

control.

Siege-Gang

Commander

Creature When Siege-Gang Commander enters the battlefield, create three 1/1 red Goblin creature tokens. {1}{R}, Sacrifice a Goblin: Siege-Gang

Commander deals 2 damage to any target.

Haphazard

Bombardment

Enchantment When Haphazard Bombardment enters the battlefield, choose four nonenchantment permanents you don't control and put an aim counter on

each of them. At the beginning of your end step, if two or more permanents you don't control have an aim counter on them, destroy one of those

permanents at random.

Green Ancient Animus Instant Put a +1/+1 counter on target creature you control if it's legendary. Then it fights target creature an opponent controls.

Pierce the Sky Instant Pierce the Sky deals 7 damage to target creature with flying.

Territorial

Allosaurus

Creature Kicker {2}{G} When Territorial Allosaurus enters the battlefield, if it was kicked, it fights another target creature.

Multi-

Color

Aryel, Knight of

Windgrace

Creature Vigilance {2}{W}, {T}: Create a 2/2 white Knight creature token with vigilance. {B}, {T}, Tap X untapped Knights you control: Destroy target

creature with power X or less.



Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Type Oracle Text

Teferi, Hero of

Dominaria

Planeswalker +1: Draw a card. At the beginning of the next end step, untap two lands. −3: Put target nonland permanent into its owner's library third from the

top. −8: You get an emblem with "Whenever you draw a card, exile target permanent an opponent controls."

Temporary Creature Removal
Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Type Oracle Text

Colorless Icy Manipulator Artifact {1}, {T}: Tap target artifact, creature, or land.

White D'Avenant Trapper Creature Whenever you cast a historic spell, tap target creature an opponent controls.

Blue Blink of an Eye Instant Kicker {1}{U} Return target nonland permanent to its owner's hand. If this spell was kicked, draw a card.

Merfolk Trickster Creature Flash When Merfolk Trickster enters the battlefield, tap target creature an opponent controls. It loses all abilities until end of turn.

Time of Ice Enchantment I, II — Tap target creature an opponent controls. It doesn't untap during its controller's untap step for as long as you control Time of Ice. III —

Return all tapped creatures to their owners' hands.

Academy

Journeymage

Creature This spell costs {1} less to cast if you control a Wizard. When Academy Journeymage enters the battlefield, return target creature an opponent

controls to its owner's hand.

Karn's Temporal

Sundering

Sorcery Target player takes an extra turn after this one. Return up to one target nonland permanent to its owner's hand. Exile Karn's Temporal

Sundering.

Slinn Voda, the

Rising Deep

Creature Kicker {1}{U} When Slinn Voda, the Rising Deep enters the battlefield, if it was kicked, return all creatures to their owners' hands except for

Merfolk, Krakens, Leviathans, Octopuses, and Serpents.

Red Keldon Overseer Creature Kicker {3}{R} Haste When Keldon Overseer enters the battlefield, if it was kicked, gain control of target creature until end of turn. Untap that

creature. It gains haste until end of turn.

Multi-

Color

Teferi, Hero of

Dominaria

Planeswalker +1: Draw a card. At the beginning of the next end step, untap two lands. −3: Put target nonland permanent into its owner's library third from the

top. −8: You get an emblem with "Whenever you draw a card, exile target permanent an opponent controls."

Artifact, Enchantment, and Land Removal
Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Type Oracle Text

Lands Memorial to War Land Memorial to War enters the battlefield tapped. {T}: Add {R}. {4}{R}, {T}, Sacrifice Memorial to War: Destroy target land.

Colorless Icy Manipulator Artifact {1}, {T}: Tap target artifact, creature, or land.

White Invoke the Divine Instant Destroy target artifact or enchantment. You gain 4 life.

Blessed Light Instant Exile target creature or enchantment.

Urza's Ruinous

Blast

Sorcery Exile all nonland permanents that aren't legendary.

Fall of the Thran Enchantment I — Destroy all lands. II, III — Each player returns two land cards from their graveyard to the battlefield.

Blue Blink of an Eye Instant Kicker {1}{U} Return target nonland permanent to its owner's hand. If this spell was kicked, draw a card.

In Bolas's Clutches Enchantment Enchant permanent You control enchanted permanent. Enchanted permanent is legendary.

Karn's Temporal

Sundering

Sorcery Target player takes an extra turn after this one. Return up to one target nonland permanent to its owner's hand. Exile Karn's Temporal Sundering.

Red Seismic Shift Sorcery Destroy target land. Up to two target creatures can't block this turn.

Fiery Intervention Sorcery Choose one — • Fiery Intervention deals 5 damage to target creature. • Destroy target artifact.

Haphazard

Bombardment

Enchantment When Haphazard Bombardment enters the battlefield, choose four nonenchantment permanents you don't control and put an aim counter on

each of them. At the beginning of your end step, if two or more permanents you don't control have an aim counter on them, destroy one of those

permanents at random.

Green Broken Bond Sorcery Destroy target artifact or enchantment. You may put a land card from your hand onto the battlefield.

Corrosive Ooze Creature Whenever Corrosive Ooze blocks or becomes blocked by an equipped creature, destroy all Equipment attached to that creature at end of

combat.

Off-Battlefield Removal
Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Type Oracle Text

White Shalai, Voice of

Plenty

Creature Flying You, planeswalkers you control, and other creatures you control have hexproof. {4}{G}{G}: Put a +1/+1 counter on each creature you control.

Blue Syncopate Instant Counter target spell unless its controller pays {X}. If that spell is countered this way, exile it instead of putting it into its owner's graveyard.

Unwind Instant Counter target noncreature spell. Untap up to three lands.

Wizard's Retort Instant This spell costs {1} less to cast if you control a Wizard. Counter target spell.

Black Divest Sorcery Target player reveals their hand. You choose an artifact or creature card from it. That player discards that card.

Caligo Skin-Witch Creature Kicker {3}{B} When Caligo Skin-Witch enters the battlefield, if it was kicked, each opponent discards two cards.

Phyrexian

Scriptures

Enchantment I — Put a +1/+1 counter on up to one target creature. That creature becomes an artifact in addition to its other types. II — Destroy all nonartifact

creatures. III — Exile all cards from all opponents' graveyards.

The Eldest Reborn Enchantment I — Each opponent sacrifices a creature or planeswalker. II — Each opponent discards a card. III — Put target creature or planeswalker card from a

graveyard onto the battlefield under your control.

Urgoros, the Empty

One

Creature Flying Whenever Urgoros, the Empty One deals combat damage to a player, that player discards a card at random. If the player can't, you draw a

card.


